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SRI RAMKRISHNA SARADA VIDYA MAHAPTTHA
Affiliated to the University of Burdwanl
P.O. MMARPUKUR, DIST. HOOGHLY, PIN-712612
Accredited by NAAC
Tender Notice No. 016/201 8

Date:

1210212018

As per decision of the Construction Committee (dated 0l/0212018),sealed quotations are
hereby invited from the
bonafide suppliers/agencies having GST No. and individuals to supply following items in connection

with

construction/renovation of college buildings. The quotationers are requested to submit quotations
in the sealed envelope,

mentioning prices including all taxes and delivery charges

(if any)

and superscribing the name of material on the

envelope, to the college office personally. They should have capability to supply the items
within
of receiving work orders.

l0 days from the date

The Construction Committee reserves the right to cancel any or all quotations/notice without
assigning the
reasons to the concemed; and alter the specification with 7(seven) days' notice (including
holidays) on the
college

website. The Construction Commiftee may reinvites quotaion on any item

if it

necessitates. Regarding
construction/renovation of college buildings, quotationers are requested to visit the college website
on regular basis for
further notice (if any) in this respect. In any course, the college authority may withheld the payment to the
concemed if
the items do not conform with the quotations and the matter will be discussed in the Construction Committee.
Last date and time of submission of
Date and time of opening the

quotations: 05/03/201g by 2.00 p.m

quotations:

05/03/201g at 2.30 p.m

1. For sunpliers or individuals:

a)
2.

For carpenter

-

Rate of daily wage (for bench, table, chair repairing etc.)

For items:

a) Electrical goods - Pritam/Preety for each item (no rate for wire)
b) 0 %" Stonechips (panchami) - rate per ton
c) Aluminium channel, Fibre, Glass & Fittings charge
d) Colour (lndigo Brand)Srrecifications; Floracem/Fantacycem, Distemper, Wall Primer, Sirish paper for Iron, Iron Primer, Iron paint, Tarpin Oil,
Wood Primer, Wood Paint, Sirish paper for Wood, Tuli/Brush,. Quotationers are asked to specify

e)

0
c)
h)

coverage.
Painter - for wall (outside) and wood (eg. Window, door etc.) and iron (eg. Grill etc.) colouring
Fibre door set measuring 6'2 t/2- Width 2'2"
Iror.r Nails (per kg) - 2" and 2.5"
Mild Steel wire (rod binding) (Tata wire) - per kg
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Dr. Chittaranjan Ghosh
Teacher-in-Charge
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